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11:1-3. The nature and examples of faith /
Christian faith involves following in the footsteps of Old Testament believers.

a. The nature of faith (11:1-3).

(1) The nature of faith. 

11:1. Faith is continually the assurance of things continually hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.1

The word ‘assurance’2 is not objective in the sense of giving ‘substance’ or ‘essence’ or ‘actual being or reality’ (1:3) to
our hopes,  but subjective in the sense of the ‘conviction’ or ‘confident assurance’ or ‘guarantee’ that things we now
hope for will in the future be realities.

The word ‘conviction’3 in 2 Timothy 3:16 has the sense of ‘refutation’ of error4, reproof, censure, correction. But the
word ‘conviction’ in Hebrews 11:1 means (legal) ‘evidence’ or ‘proof’ that the invisible things belong to the spiritual
order and that they are invisible because they belong to the future,  like the fulfilment of God’s promises. Physical
eyesight produces evidence (and therefore conviction) of visible things, but faith is the organ which enables people to
see the invisible order5.

(2) The faith of the ancients in the sense of the men and women of old  6   (1:1). 

11:2. For in this (faith) the ancients (literally. Elders, the believers in the past) were commended for (by God).7 

The writer  sets  them in  historical  sequence,  gives  an  outline  of  God’s  salvation history  (faith  and  righteousness)
throughout the Old Testament period of promise until the beginning of the New Testament period of fulfilment. Their
faith is presented as ‘a testimony’ or ‘divine recommendation’ from the Old Testament. The Greek passive may be the
so-called theological passive indicating that it is God who commends or bears witness concerning the elders. Christ is
the Author and Perfecter of this faith (12:2). 

(3) The faith with regard to creation. 

11:3. By faith we (Christians) understand the universe was formed (and now exists) at the spoken word of God, so that
what is seen was not made out of what was visible.8

This is an illustration that faith is a conviction (of the reality or existence) of things not seen. Only ‘by faith’ in God’s
revelation, Christians understand that God ‘formed’ the ‘ages’9 (cf. 1:2) in the sense of the ‘the whole universe of matter,
energy, space and time’. The perfect tense emphasises that the universe now ‘exists’. 

1 11:1. Faith (h pisti)(n-nf-s) is continually (estin>eimi)(vipa--zs) the assurance (h upostasi)(n-nf-s) of things continually hoped for 
   (elpizomenwn>elpizw)(vpppgn-p), the conviction (o elegco)(n-nm-s) of things (to pragma)(n-gn-p) not seen (blepomenen>blepw)
   (vpppgn-p).
2 h upostasi
3 o elegco
4 2 Timothy 3:
5 cf. 11:27; Romans 8:24-25
6
 oi presbuteroi , oi patera

7 11:2. For (gar)(cs=conjunction subordinating) in this (outo-auth-touto)(apddf-s=adjective pronominal demonstrative pronoun dative feminine 
   singular) (faith) the ancients (believers in the past, lit. elders)(presbutero-a-on) (ap-nm-p) were commended for 
   (emarturhqhsan>marturew)(viap--zp (by God).
8 11:3. By faith (h pisti)(n-df-s)(dative of instrument) we (Christians) understand (nooumen>noew)(vipa--xp) the universe (o aiwn)(n-am-p) was 
   formed (and now exists) (kathrtisqai>katartizw)(vnrp perfect tense) at the spoken word (command) (to rhma)(n-dn-s) of God (o qeo)
   (n-gm-s), so that (ei)(pa=preposition accusative) what is seen (to blepomenon)(vpppan-s) was not made (did not become and now exists) 
   (gegonenai>ginomai) (vnra perfect tense accusative) (infinitive used to express result) out of (ek)(pg) what was visible (to become visible, 
   observable) (to fainomenwn> fainomai)(vppegn-p) (the empirical creation originated out of the non-empirical). 
9 aiwna
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In Hebrews 1:3 God made the universe by the agency of the Son of God 10 and in Hebrews 11:3 he fashioned it by his
‘spoken word’,  his ‘creative command’11.  While Greek speculation says that  the ordered world was formed out of
formless  matter,  the Bible maintains that  God created  the universe  ‘out of  nothing’ (creatio  ex nihilo).  Christians
maintain this because they believe in God’s revelation, especially in Genesis 1-2. 

b. The faith of the Antediluvians (11:4-7).

(4) The faith of Abel. 

11:4. By faith Abel brought/offered to God a better or more excellent sacrifice than Cain, through which he had witness
borne (to him) that he was righteous,  when God bore witness (NIV when God spoke well  of) in respect of his gifts
(offerings). And through this (faith) he already being dead still continues to speak.12

People in the past have speculated about the word ‘better’.  They said that Abel was a shepherd,  but Cain only an
agriculturalist. Abel offered living things, but Cain a lifeless thing. Abel offered what grew spontaneously in accordance
with nature, but Cain offered what was forcibly produced by the ingenuity of covetous man. Abel offered his sacrifice
in the right way, but Cain did not divide his sacrifice in the right way. Abel offered a sacrifice by shedding blood, but
Cain did not shed blood. However in both cases they brought the appropriate firstfruits of their increase and were not
making sacrifices of atonement! The material of their sacrifices was quite suitable. 

God had regard for Abel’s sacrifice and would also have regard for Cain’s sacrifice if Cain would do well and deal with
or master the sin crouching at his door13. Cain had to master the sin that threatened to be his undoing. The word ‘crouch’
in Hebrew is ‘robesh’, which is cognate with Akkadian ‘rabishu’, the name of a demon. ‘Sin’ is not a demon, but is
depicted as an evil power lying in wait to pounce upon its prey. It is powerless against a man living righteous! Abel’s
sacrifice was accepted, because he was righteous14 and Cain’s sacrifice was rejected, because his work was evil15. The
Lord detests the sacrifices of the wicked, but the prayer of the upright pleases him16! 

This helps to  understand how God views the so-called ‘good works’ of non-Christians (unbelievers).  “All of us (the
godless people of Jerusalem) have become like one who is unclean and all our righteous acts (‘righteous’ in our own
eyes) are like filthy rags. Therefore we all shrivel up like a leaf, and like the wind our sins sweep us away”17. Natural
man cannot produce any ‘righteousness’!  

Sacrifice is acceptable to God NOT for its material content, but insofar it is the outward expression of a devoted and
obedient heart18. Because righteousness comes only by faith (cf. 10:38; 11:6), the writer can make a statement about Abel’s
faith. 

Through his faith Abel continues ‘to speak’, even though he himself was dead. Abel’s blood was ‘crying’ (speaking) to
God from the ground19, protesting against his murder and appealing for vindication, just like the souls of the martyrs in
Revelation 6:9-10. But the blood of Jesus Christ speaks a better word (speaks more graciously, not revengeful) than the
blood of Abel (12:24), because it brings a message of cleansing, forgiveness and peace with God to all who put their faith
in Jesus Christ. 
 

(5) The faith of Enoch. 

11:5. By faith Enoch was transferred (translated) to (another place) not seeing (=experiencing) death. And he was not
found because God had taken him away. For before he was taken, he was commended (as) one who pleased God.20

10 John 1:3
11 cf. Genesis 1:3
12 11:4. By faith Abel brought/offered (proshnegken>prosferw)(viaa--zs) to God (o qeo)(n-dm-s) a better or more excellent 
    (pleiwn-on,  pleisto-h-on)(a-maf-s)(coMparative of pollu) sacrifice (h qusia)(n-af-s) than (para)(pa) Cain, through (dia)(pg) which 
    (h)(aprgf-s relative pronoun)(this faith) he had witness borne (to him) (emarturhqh>marturew)(viap--zs) that he was (einai>eimi)(vnpa) 
    righteous (dikaio-a-on)(a--nm-s), when God (tou qeou) bore witness (NIV when God spoke well of) (marturounto>maturew) (vppagm-s) 
    in respect (epi)(pd) of his (autou)(npgmzs=noun pronoun genitive masculine 3rd person singular) gifts (offerings) (to dwron)(n-dn-p). And 
    through (dia)(pg) this (outo-auth-touto)(npgfzs)(faith) he already being dead (apoqanwn>apoqnhskw)(vpaanm-s) still (eti)(ab=adverb) 
    continues to speak (lalei>lalew)(vipa-zs). 
13 Genesis 4:7
14 Matthew 23:35
15 1 John 3:12
16 Proverbs 15:8; cf. Isaiah 1:13
17 Isaiah 64:6
18 cf. 1 Samuel 15:22-23; Psalm 40:6-8 / Hebrews 10:5-8; Isaiah 1:11-18; Hosea 6:6; Micah 6:6-8
19 Genesis 4:10
20 11:5. By faith Enoch was transferred (translated) (meteteqh>metatiqhmi)(viap--zs) to (tou )(dgns=determiner/definite article genitive neuter 
    singular) (another place) not seeing (=experiencing) (idein>oraw)(vnaa genitive) death (o qanato)(n-am-s). And (kai) he was not (ouc)(ab) 
    found (huriskato>euriskw)(viip--zs) because (dioti)(cs=conjunction subordinating) God (o qeo)(n-nm-s) had taken away 
    (meteqhken>metatiqhmi)(viaa--zs) him (auto-h-on)(npamzs=noun pronoun accusative masculine 3rd person singular). For before (pro)(pg
    = preposition genitive ) he was taken (metaqesew>h metaqesi)(n-gf-s), he was commended (memarturhtai>maturew)(virp—zs perfect 
    tense) (as) one who pleased (euaresthkenai>euarestew)(vnra perfect tense) God (o qeo)(n-dm-s). 
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He was commended to be a person that pleased God before he was taken from this life. “The Hebrew ‘Enoch walked
with God” is rendered in the Greek translation: “He was well-pleasing to God”21.  ‘Walking with God’ in the Old
Testament  revelation  consisted  of  a  personal  relationship  with  God  accompanied  by  the  practice  of  justice  and
lovingkindness22. God is only pleased with a righteous life and righteousness comes only by faith! Therefore, the writer
could make a statement about Enoch’s faith. 

The Hebrew “He was not; for God took him” is rendered in the Greek translation: “He was not found, because God
‘translated’  him”23.  The New Testament  (11:5) follows the Greek  Old Testament translation.  The word ‘translated’
denotes a turning, changing or transformation for the better, a transfer or move to a new home. Here it is a reference to
the ‘transfer’ or ‘translation’ of Henoch (his soul) to heaven.24 However, the emphasis is not on the word ‘transfer’, but
on the fact that Enoch was righteous and therefore had faith (cf. 10:38). 

(6) Faith is indispensable. 

11:6. And without faith it is impossible to please (God), because he who approaches God must believe that he (God) is
(exists) and is a rewarder to those who earnestly seek him.25  

Without faith it is impossible to be justified or to please God.  Without faith it is impossible to be righteous or do
righteousness! This faith is a faith in the invisible order and a faith in what is still  a future reality! (That is  why
Christians do not revere visible idols or ‘gods’ invented by religions or philosophers). It is not a belief in the existence
of ‘a god’, but a believe in the existence of ‘the only living God’ 26,  ‘the God of the Bible’, who revealed himself
through the Old Testament prophets and finally in Jesus Christ (1:1). Those who ‘approach’ him (cf. 4:16; 7:25; 10:22; 11:6)

can do so in full confidence that he exists, that his word is true and that he will never reject or disappoint a person that
sincerely ‘seeks’ (searches out) him. The reward for earnestly seeking the God of the Bible is the joy of finding him !
God himself is the ultimate joy of believers27. Faith is thus a faith in the existence of the invisible God and a faith that
waits patiently and confidently for the reward promised (10:35-26). 

(7) The faith of Noah. 

11:7. By faith  Noah warned about  things  not  yet  seen,  in  holy  fear  constructed  an  ark  for  the  salvation  of  his
household, through which he condemned the world and became an heir of the righteousness according to the standard
of faith.28

His faith begins with God’s word: a ‘divine revelation, injunction or warning’. Noah believed that God would certainly
do what  he (God) said.  Faith  then brought  Noah into action and his  faith  is  made complete by his  action29.  God
announced to Noah that he would do something that has never happened before in the experience of Noah or his
contemporaries (the flood). Noah’s faith took the form of a conviction of things not seen and of things still future. The
‘building’ or ‘construction’ of the ark far inland and over such a long period of time must have seemed absurd to his
contemporaries, but in the end his faith was vindicated and their unbelief was condemned. Noah became the heir of
righteousness which is according to faith. His faith was his ready acceptance of what God had said. 

Noah in the New Testament. 
 The  flood  of  Noah’s  day  that  destroyed  the  wicked  is  an  illustration  of  the  sudden  final  judgement  and  a

foreshadowing of the second coming of Jesus Christ30.
 The safe passage through the waters which overwhelmed others is a symbol of Christian baptism31. 
 Noah himself is described as ‘a preacher of righteousness’32. 

21 Genesis 5:24a
22 Micah 6:8; Genesis 17:1; Genesis 24:40; Genesis 48:15
23 Genesis 5:24b
24 Ecclesiastes 12:7; Luke 23:46. It is not making a statement about Henoch’s body. 
25 11:6. And (de)(cc) without (cwri)(pg) faith (h pisti)(n-gf-s) it is impossible (adunato-on)(a--nn-s) to please (euaresthsai>euarestew)   
    (vnaa) (God), because (gar)(cs) he who approaches (prosercomenon>prosercomai)(vppnam-s) God (o qeo)(n-dm-s) must (dei)(vipa--zs) 
    believe (pisteusai>pistew)(vnaa) that (oti)(cc=conjunction coordinating) he (God) is (exists) (estin>eimi)(vipa--zs) and (kai) is 
    (ginetai>ginomai)(vipn--zs) a rewarder (o misqapodoth)(n-nm-s) to those who earnestly seek (ekzhtousin>ekzhtew)(vppadm-p) him 
    (auto-h-o)(npamzs).
26 Isaiah 43:10-11
27 Psalm 43:4
28 11:7. By faith Noah warned (given divine instruction) (crhmatisqei>crhmatizw)(vpapnm-s) about (peri)(pg) things not yet (mhdepw)(ab) seen
    (blepomenwn>blepw)(vpppgn-p), in holy fear (acting with reverence) (eulabhqei>eulabeomai)(vpaonm-s, o=pas dep) constructed 
    (kateskeuasen>kataskeuazw) (viaa--zs) an ark (h kibwto)(n-af-s) for (ei)(pa) the salvation (h swthria)(n-af-s) of his 
    (auto-h-o)(npgmzs) household (o oiko)(n-gm-s), through (dia)(pg) which (h)(aprgf-s=adjective pronominal relative genitive feminine 
    singular) (this faith) he condemned (passed judgement) (katekrinen>katakrinw)(viaa-zs) the world (o kosmo)(n-am-s) and (kai) became 
    (egeneto>ginomai)(viad--zs) an heir (o klhronomo)(n-nm-s) of the righteousness (h dikaiosunh) (n-gf-s) according to (kata)(pa) the
standard 
    of faith (pisti)(n-af-s). 
29 James 2:22
30 Matthew 24:37-39
31 1 Peter 3:20-21
32 2 Peter 2:5
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 The connection between grace and righteousness. “Noah found favour (grace) in God’s eyes. Noah was a righteous
man”33.

 The connection between faith and obedience. “Noah did everything just as God commanded him” 34

c. The faith of Abraham (11:8-12). 

(8) The faith of Abraham. 

11:8. By faith Abraham when called obeyed to go out to a place which he was about to receive as an inheritance, and
he went out not knowing where he was going.35 
11:9. By faith he made his home in the land of promise as a stranger, living in tents with Isaac and Jacob, (being) heirs
together of the same promise.36

His faith begins with God’s word: a divine call. He believed that God could certainly do what he (God) had promised.
Faith then brought Abraham into action and his faith was made complete by his action37. God called Abraham to go to a
country he did not know and to live there without ever possessing it in person. He took God at his word. He believed,
obeyed and went38. His outward obedience was the visible evidence of his inward faith! 

11:10.  For he was looking forward to (awaiting expectantly for) the city that has foundations, whose architect and
builder (is) God.39

Looking  forward  to  the  future  reality:  God’s  world  and  God’s  city.  God’s  covenant  promise40 to  Abraham  was
reconfirmed several times: 
 along with the promise of an heir41 
 and again reconfirmed after the requirement of circumcision42 
 and finally reconfirmed after he was willing to sacrifice his son Isaac43. 

God’s promised inheritance was not an incentive to obedience, but the reward for obedience. The covenant promise was
not  the  visible  possession of  the  land,  but  to  Abraham  the promise  of  God was as  substantial  as  its  realisation!
Thereafter Abraham lived keeping that promise in his mind. Year after year he pitched his moving tent amid the settled
inhabitants of Palestine. He was “in the land, but not of the land”44. He was “Abraham, the Hebrew”45. He commanded
respect in the land as “a prince of God”46, but he did not own a square centimetre of the promised land until he bought
the field of Machpelah as a burial ground. He lived as a stranger in a foreign land. 

The secret of his patience was that his faith and his hope were not fixed on a transient kingdom of the temporal order,
but on the eternal reality. Just like the true rest of God is not the earthly Canaan in the time of Joshua (4:8), so the only
city with enduring foundations was not the earthly Jerusalem. God himself was ‘the architect’, ‘craftsman’, ‘designer’
or ‘maker’ of the plan and ‘builder’, ‘constructor’ or ‘maker’ that executes the plan. 

He was looking forward to the new world47 and the heavenly Jerusalem, the kingdom of God in the spiritual and eternal
order, which became effectively accessible by the completion of Christ’s high priestly work and into which all believers
in Christ come to be enrolled as true citizens48. Only since the first coming of Jesus Christ, Abraham and the other Old

33 Hebrew: saddiq, Greek: dikaio. Hebrew: hen, Greek: cari. Genesis 6:8-9
34 Genesis 6:22
35 11:8. By faith Abraham when called (kaloumeno>kalew)(vpppnm-s) obeyed (uphkousen>upakow)(viaa--zs) to go out 
    (exelqein>exercomai) (vnaa) to (ei)(pa) a place (o topo)(n-am-s) which (on)(apram-s relative) he was about (hmellen>mellw)(via-zs+) to 
    receive (lambanein>lambanw)(+vnpa) as (ei)(pa) an inheritance (h klhronomia)(n-af-s), and (kai) he went out (exhlqen>exercomai)
    (viaa--zs) not (mh)(adverb) knowing (epistameno>epistamai)(vppnnm-s) where (pou)(abi interrogative adverb) he was going (ercetai)
    (vipn--zs).
36 11:9. By faith he made his home (lived) (parwkhsen>paroikew)(viaa--zs) in (ei)(pa) the land (h gh)(n-af-s) of promise (h epaggelia)(n-gf-
s) 
    as (w)(cs) a stranger (allotrio-a-on)(ap-af-s), living (katoikhsa>katoikew)(vpaanm-s) in (en)(pd) tents (h skhnh)(n-df-p) with 
    (meta)(pg) Isaac and Jacob, (being) heirs together (sunklhronomo-on)(ap-gm-p) of the same (o auto-h auth-to outo)(a--gf-s) promise 
    (h epaggelia)(n-gf-s). 
37 James 2:22
38 Genesis 26:4-5
39 11:10. For (gar)(cs) he was looking forward to (awaiting expectantly for) (exedeceto>ekdecomai)(viin--zs) the city (h poli)(n-af-so) that has 
    (ecousan>ecw)(vppaaf-s) foundations (o qemelio)(n-am-p), whose (h)(aprgf-s=adjective pronominal relative genitive feminine singular) 
    architect (o tecnith)(n-nm-s) and builder (o dhmiourgo)(n-nm-s) (is) God (o qeo)(n-nm-s).  
40 Genesis 12:1-3
41 Genesis 15:18-19
42 Genesis 17:8
43 Genesis 22:16-18
44 cf. John 17:11,14
45 Genesis 14:13 cf. Jacob was a wandering Aramean (Deuteronomy 26:5); his father was an Amorite and his mother a Hittite (Ezekiel 16:3,44-48)
46 Genesis 23:6
47 Romans 4:13
48 cf. 11:16; 12:22-24; 13:14; Philippians 3:20; Galatians 4:26
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Testament believers equally enjoy the blessings of New Testament believers in the heavenly Jerusalem, because they
are “alive to God”49. They, who walked with God on the earth, now live to God in heaven!
 
11:11. By faith he (Abraham, being very old)   --- // even together with Sarah herself being barren (sterile)50 (dative
case instead of nominative case) // --- received the ability to sow seed (to father, to beget)(something a woman could
not do, and therefore cannot be interpreted as ‘to conceive’) even though he was past the right time of life, because he
considered the one who promised (to be) faithful.51

Abraham received ability to father a child. Abraham laughed in appreciation of the divine absurdity of the situation and
God told him to call his son Isaac, which means ‘he laughs’. But he believed what God said 52. Sarah also laughed in
disbelief and then lied saying “I did not laugh”.53 The problem with translating verse 11 is that  Sarah was not an
example of faith and moreover that the Greek words ‘deposition of seed’54 refer to the father’s part in the generative
process and not to the mother’s part.  ‘Deposition of seed’ cannot be construed to mean ‘conception of seed’.  The
solution is to construe the words in the dative case instead of the nominative case.  Then verse 11 still  speaks of
Abraham’s faith and not of Sarah’s faith! 
Correct translation: “By faith he (Abraham), even together with Sarah being barren (sterile), received the ability to
(father, sow seed) beget a child even though he was past the proper age, because he counted him faithful who had
promised”. Verse 12 follows on very naturally. 

11:12. Therefore also from one (man)(Abraham), and these (Abraham and Sarah) as good as dead (impotent), there
was born (descendants) so  numerous (in number) as the stars in the sky and as uncountable as the sand that (is)
along the shore of the sea.55

God’s covenant promise was fulfilled56! Paul says that when Abraham received God’s covenant promise, he weighed up
all the adverse circumstances - “without being weakened in faith he considered his own body now as good as dead (he
being about a hundred years old), and the deadness of Sarah’s womb57 - and yet concluded that the certainty of God’s
promise far outweighed all the negatives. In his hopeless situation Abraham hoped in God. That is why God counted his
faith as righteousness58. 

d. Faith looks forward to the heavenly city59.

(9) The faith of the patriarchs. 

11:13. (Living) according to the principle of faith, these all died. Not receiving the things promised, but from a long
distance seeing and welcoming them (the fulfilment of these promises).  And admitting that they were aliens and
strangers (pilgrims) on the earth.60

Seeing and welcoming the future reality. “These all” were generally all the Old Testament believers, who died in faith
without having received the fulfilment of God’s promises, but who saw them by faith and greeted them from afar (11:39).

49 Luke 20:37-38
50 Galatians 4:27. Blass Debrunner
51 11:11. “By faith he (Abraham being very old)   --- //even (kai) ‘together with Sarah herself (auto-h-o)(npnfzs=noun pronoun nominative 
    feminine 3rd person singular) (=auth Zara with ‘  i  ’ under the ‘  h  ’ and ‘  a  ’)(dative case)   being barren (sterile) (h steira)(with ‘  i  ’ under the   
    ‘  a  ’)(dative case)   (instead of: ‘and Sarah herself’ (auth-h-on)(nominative case)//--- received (elaben>lambanw)(viaa--zs) the ability (power) 
    (h dunami)(n-af-s to sow (ei + h katabolh)(t.t. for sowing seed in the sense of begetting) seed (to sperma) (to father, to beget)(something
a 
    woman could not do! And therefore cannot be interpreted as “to conceive seed” or “to become pregnant”) even though (kai) he was past 
    (para)(pa) the right (proper) (kairo-a-on)(a--am-s) time of life (age)(h hlikia)(n-gf-s ), because (epei)(cs=conjunction subordinate) he 
    considered (counted, regarded) (hghsato>hgeomai)(viad--zs) the one who promised (epaggeilamenon>epaggellw)(vpadam-s) (to be) faithful 
    (pisto-a-on)(a--am-s).
52 Genesis 17:17 and Genesis 15:6. 
53 Genesis 18:10-17. 
54 katabolhn spermato
55 11:12. Therefore (dio)(cs) also (kai) from (apo)(pg) one (man)(Abraham)(eno>ei, en)(apcgm-s cardinal), and these (Abraham and Sarah) 
    (outo-auth-touto)(considered) as good as dead (impotent) (nenekrwmenou>nekroomai)(vprpgm-s perfect tense), there was born 
    (egennhqhsan>gennaw)(viap--zp) (descendants) so (kaqw) numerous (in number/quantity) (to plhqo)(n-dn-s) as the stars (to astron)
    (n-nn-p) in the sky (o ourano)(n-gm-s) and as (w) (cs) countless (h anariqmhto-on)(innumerable/uncountable)(a--nf-s) as the sand 
    (h ammo)(n-nf-s) that (h)(dnfs=determiner/definite article neuter feminine singular) (is) along (para)(pa) the shore (bank, lips)(to ceilo)(nan-
s) 
    of the sea (h qalassh)(n-gf-s). 
56 Genesis 15:5; 22:17
57 Romans 4:19
58 Romans 4:22
59 The destination was ‘the heavenly city/country’ and not any earthly country. Therefore the State of Israel founded in 1948 is not ‘the Israel of God’.
60 11:13. (living) according (kata)(pa) to the principle of faith (h pisti)(n-af-s), these (outo-auth-touto)(apdnm-p= adjective pronominal 
    Demonstrative nominative masculine plural) all (pa)(a--nm-p) died (apeqanon>apoqnhskw)(viaa--zp). Not (without)( mh)(ab) receiving 
    (labonte>lambanw)(vpaanm-p) the things promised (h epaggelia)(n-af-p), but (alla)(ch=conjunction hyper/supercoordinating) from a long
    distance (afar) (porrwqen)(ab) seeing (idonte>oraw)(vpaanm-p) and welcoming (aspasamenoi>aspazomai)(vpadnm-p) them 
    (auta)(npafzp). And (kai) admitting (saying the same thing as God) (omologhsante>omologew) (vpaanm-p) that (oti)(cc=conjunction 
    coordinating) they were (eisin)(vipa--zp) aliens (xeno-h-on)(ap-nm-p) and (kai) strangers (pilgrims)(paredidhmo-on)(ap-nm-p) on (epi)(pg) 
    the earth (h gh)(n-gf-s). 
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“These all” were prominently Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, who lived as strangers and pilgrims on earth (within the
promised land)! They accepted their status as ‘pilgrims’61. 

11:14. People who say such things show that they are continually looking (striving) for a homeland (fatherland) of their
own. 62

The fulfilment was not found on this earth. The believers strive after (seek to find) a homeland. Yet they did not find it
on earth (in Canaan). Canaan was not their home because they sought the country of their heart’s desire63.

11:15. And if they had been thinking (had in mind) of that (country, e.g. Mesopotamia) from which they had departed
they would have had opportunity to return.64

If they had thought of Mesopotamia as their true home (fatherland, motherland), they could have returned. Abraham
forbade his servant to bring Isaac to Mesopotamia65. 

Later Jacob fled from Esau to Mesopotamia, but his vision at Bethel on the first night of his journey there made it
impossible  for  him ever  to  think  of  Mesopotamia  as  his  home.  Twenty  years  later  “Canaan  was  the  land  of  his
fathers”66, even if he had no settled abode in it. 

11:16. But now they were striving for a better (country), that is a heavenly one. Therefore God is not ashamed of them
to be called their God, for he has prepared a city for them.67  

Striving towards the true homeland. The true homeland they strove for was not on earth (not Canaan), but in heaven
(namely,  the  Heavenly  Jerusalem).  The  earthly  Canaan  and  the  earthly  Jerusalem  were  temporary  object  lessons
pointing to the everlasting ‘rest’ of all believers. ‘The Heavenly Jerusalem’ is the city with foundations, of which God
himself is the architect and builder (11:10), ‘the better and heavenly country’ (11:16). After the first coming of Christ, the
Heavenly Jerusalem is also ‘the spiritual mother’ of the New Testament believers 68. After the second coming of Christ,
the Heavenly Jerusalem would become ‘the New Jerusalem’69. 

The Old Testament believers  have a share  in the same inheritance of  glory as is  promised to the New Testament
believers. There is no spiritual warrant to make a distinction between the people of God in the Old Testament period
and the people of God in the New Testament period70, except that God’s Old Testament people were unemancipated
children of God under tutelage/supervision of the (ceremonial) law in order to lead them to Christ, while God’s New
Testament people are emancipated sons of God through faith in Jesus Christ!71 

e. The faith of the patriarchs until Joseph (11:17-23) about ‘things to come’ (11:20).

(10) The faith of Abraham tested in offering his only son. 

11:17. By faith Abraham being tested had brought as a sacrifice Isaac (in his mind already an accomplished fact). And
he who had received the promises was about to (on the point of) offer his one and only (son).72  

Abraham’s  faith  concerning  things to  come,  was  tested73.  The perfect  tense of  the verb  ‘offered’  may denote  the
completion of the sacrifice so far as Abraham’s resolution was concerned! The imperfect tense indicates that, so far as

61 Genesis 23:4; Genesis 47:9; cf. 1 Peter 2:11
62 11:14. People who say (legonte>legw)(vppanm-p) such things (toiauto-a-on)(apdan-p demonstrative) show (emfanizousin>emfanizw) 
    (vipa--zp) that (oti)(cc) they are continually looking (striving) for (epizhtousin>epizhtew)(vipa--zp) a homeland (fatherland) (h patria)(n-af-
s) 
    (of their own). 
63 cf. Galatians 4:26; Philippians 3:20
64 11:15. And  if  (kai ei men)  they  had  been  thinking  (had  in  mind)  (ememnoneuon>mnhmoneuw)(viaa--zp)  of  that  (ekeino-h-on)(apdgf-s)
(country) 
    (e.g. Mesopotamia) from (af/apo)(pg) which (h)(aprgf-s relative) they had departed (exebhsan>ekbainw)(viaa--zp) they would 
    (an)(qv=particle verbal) have had (eicon>ecw)(via--zp) opportunity (o kairo)(n-am-s) to return (turn back again) (anakamyai
    >anakamptw)(vnaa).
65 Genesis 24:6
66 Genesis 31:3
67 11:16. But (de)(ch=conjunction hyper/superordinating) now (as it is) (nun)(ab=adverb) they were striving for (oregontai>oregomai)(vipm--zp) a
    better (preferable) (kreittwn-on)(apmgf-s coMparative)(comparative of agaqo) (country), that (outo-auth-touto)(apdnn-s demonstrative) 
    is (estin>eimi)(vipa--zs) a heavenly one (epouranio-on)(a---gf-s). Therefore (dio)(ch) God (o qeo)(n-nm-s) is not ashamed   
    (epaiscunetai>epaischunomai) (vipn--zs) of them (autou)(npamzp=noun pronoun accusative masculine 3rd person plural) to be called 
    (epikalisqai>epikalew)(vnpp) their (auto-h-to)(npgmzp) God, for (gar) he has prepared (htoimasen>htoimazw)(viaa--zs) a city 
    (h poli)(n-af-s) for them (autoi)(npdmzp).
68 Galatians 4:24-27; Hebrews 12:22-24; Hebrews 13:14
69 Revelation 21:1-2
70 cf. Hebrews 11:40
71 Galatians 3:15 – 4:7
72 11:17. By faith Abraham being tested (by God) (divine passive) (peirazomeno>peirazw)(vpppnm-s) had brought as a sacrifice Isaac (in his
mind 
    already an accomplished fact)(prosenhnocen> prosferw)(vira--zs)(perfect tense). And he who had received (anadexameno >anadecomai)  
    (vpadnm-s) the promises (h epaggelia)(n-af-s) was about to (on the point of) offer (bring as a sacrifice) (proseferen>prosferw)
    (viia--zs)(imperfect tense) his one and only (monogenh-e)(ap-am-s)(son).
73 Genesis 22:1
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outward action was concerned, the sacrifice was not completed by Isaac’s death. Translate: “He was on the point of
offering up”.
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Abraham’s only begotten son. 
 This expression corresponds to the Hebrew: ‘only one’74,  and Greek: ‘beloved’75 and Symmachus: ‘only’76. The

Hebrew adjective combines both ideas: ‘only one’ and ‘beloved’.  
 Three times the word ‘monogenh’ is used for ‘the only child’77. 
 John’s application of this term to Jesus Christ78 is practically synonymous with ‘beloved’79 in Mark 1:11; 9:7 and

‘chosen’80 in Luke 9:35. 
 In the parable of the vineyard81 the proprietor “had yet one, a beloved son”82. “He did not spare his ‘own’83 son”, in

which the Greek ‘idio’ represents the Hebrew ‘jachid’ as also in Acts 20:28: God purchased the church with the
blood of his own”, that is, “his only begotten son”. 

 Isaac was  unique and irreplaceable.  This is the point of the expression: “only begotten”. God said to Abraham
about Isaac, “Take your son, your only son, Isaac, whom you love”84. Abraham had to sacrifice him!

11:18. To whom he (God) said, “It is through Isaac that he shall certainly be called your offspring.85

11:19. (Abraham) reasoning that God was able to raise the dead, wherefore in a parable (figuratively speaking) he did
receive him back (from death).86  

Abraham’s faith was concerning ‘things to come’. Abraham’s faith was an assurance of things hoped for, a conviction
of things not seen (11:11). He set an example of faith manifested in action. He demonstrated his faith in the promises of
God. God imputing (regarding, ascribing, crediting) Abraham’s faith to him as righteousness87 preceded the sacrificing
of Isaac by many years88, but his sacrifice of Isaac showed how implicit was his faith in God’s promise and in God’s
power to fulfil the promise, come what might. 

Apart from his natural affection for his only son, Abraham’s problem was how the promise of God could be reconciled
to the command of God. Abraham, however, treated this as God’s problem.  It was for God and not for Abraham to
reconcile his promise and his command! 

Abraham reasoned that God could raise the dead.  In Genesis 22:5 Abraham says to his servants, “The boy and I will go
there and worship, and we will come back to you”. The plain meaning of these words are that Abraham expected to
come back with Isaac (alive) after he had sacrificed him. Thus he believed that God would raise him up from the dead!

Figuratively speaking Abraham did receive Isaac back from the dead. So far as Abraham’s resolution was concerned,
Isaac was as good as dead, and it was practically from the dead that he received him back when God stopped his hand in
mid-air and forbade him to proceed further. ‘In a figure’  89   Abraham received Isaac back from the dead, probably in a  
manner that (Isaac’s stay in life/resurrection) prefigured the resurrection of Jesus Christ. John refers to this in John
8:56, “Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day (e.g. to see Jesus’ day of resurrection, Jesus being a descendant of
the resurrected Isaac, the Isaac who stayed in life); and he saw it; and was glad”. The words in John 8:56 may also refer
to Abraham’s  reply  to  Isaac,  “God will  provide  for  himself  the  lamb (e.g.  the future  Jesus Christ)  for  the burnt-
offering”90.  

(11) The faith of Isaac concerning things to come (the future). 

11:20. By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau in regard to the things about to happen (in the future).91 

74 ‘jachid’ Genesis 22:2
75 agaphto Matthew 3:17
76 mono
77 Luke 7:12; Luke 8:42; Luke 9:38
78 John 1:14,18; John 3:16,18; 1 John 4:9
79 agaphto
80 eklegmeno
81 Mark 12:6
82 eti ena eicen, uion agaphton
83 idio
84 Genesis 22:2
85 11:18. To (towards) (pro)(pa=preposition + accusative) whom (on)(apram-s relative) he (God) said (elalhqh>lalew)(viap--zs), “It is through 
    (en)(pd) Isaac that he shall certainly be called (klhqhsetai>kalew)(vifp--zs) your (soi)(npd-ys) offspring (descendants) (to sperma)(n-nn-s).
86 11:19. (Abraham) reasoning (logisameno>logizomai)(vpadnm-s d=mid dep) that (oti)(cc=conjunction coordinating) God (o qeo)(n-nm-s)
was 
    able (dunato-h-on)(a--nm-s) to raise (egeirein>egeirw)(vnpa) the dead (o nekro)(ap-gm-p), wherefore (oqen)(ab) in (en)(pd) a parable 
    (h parabolh)(n-df-s) (figuratively speaking) he did receive back (ekomisato>komizw)(viam--zs) him (auto-h-on)(npamzs)(Isaac) (from 
    death).
87 Genesis 15:6
88 Genesis 22
89 en parabolh
90 Genesis 22:8
91 11:20. By faith Isaac blessed (euloghsen>eulogew)(viaa--zs) Jacob and Esau in regard to (peri)(pg) the things about to happen (in the future) 
    (ta mellonta>mellw)(vppagn-p).
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God reaffirmed his covenant promise to Isaac92. When he learned that Jacob had received the blessing intended for
Esau, Isaac did not revoke it, but rather reconfirmed it93. 
He also blessed Esau, but not with a promise concerning ‘things to come’. That is why the names Jacob and Esau are in
the order they received their father’s blessing. Like Abraham, Isaac believed God and his faith too was an assurance of
things hoped for, a conviction of things not seen (11:1). 

(12) The faith of Jacob concerning things to come. 

11:21. By faith Jacob when he was dying blessed each of the sons of Joseph, and worshipped (as he leaned) on the top
staff.94  

God reaffirmed his covenant promise to Jacob95. He deliberately bestowed the greater blessing on Ephraim, the younger
son of Joseph96. He blessed them ‘concerning things to come’ as he himself had been blessed by Isaac. Thus, while
Jacob’s earlier career had been marked by anything but faith, as he endeavoured repeatedly by his own scheming to
gain advantage for himself, yet at the end of his life he recognised the futility of all his scheming and relied on the
faithfulness of God. 

The statement that Jacob “worshipped, leaning on the top of his staff” is based on the Greek translation of Genesis
47:31. The Hebrew text says, “Israel bowed himself upon the bed’s head97, but the Greek text read the Hebrew ‘mittah’
(bed) as though it were ‘matteh’ (staff).

(13) The faith of Joseph concerning things to come.  

11:22. By faith Joseph when he was dying, mentioned (reminded) about the exodus of the sons of Israel (from Egypt)
and gave instructions about his bones.98 

Joseph manifested faith throughout his life in his steadfastness under trial and his patience under unjust treatment. Apart
from his first 17 years, he had spent his whole life (120 years) in Egypt. He too regarded himself as ‘a stranger and
pilgrim’, because at his deathbed he spoke of the future exodus of Israel from Egypt and gave instructions that his bones
should be taken along back to Canaan99. 

f. The faith of Moses (11:23-28).  

(14) The faith of Moses’ parents concerning things to come. 

11:23. By faith Moses, after he was born, was hidden for (a period of) three months by his parents, because they saw
the child (was) special (well-pleasing), and they were not afraid of the edict of the king.100

While the Hebrew text says that his mother hid him, the Greek text says that his parents hid him (LXX Exodus 2:2,
verbs are in the plural). They did not fear the king’s edict but acted by faith, because they saw he was “no ordinary
child”. The word ‘asteio’ can mean ‘beautiful or well-formed’, but here it means ‘acceptable or well-pleasing’. It
does not refer to the external appearance of the child, but that there was something about this child which indicated that
he was no ordinary child. He was a child destined under God to accomplish great things for his people. 

(15) The faith of Moses. 

11:24. By faith Moses, when he had become grown-up, refused to be called the son of the daughter of Pharaoh.101  

The faith of Moses refused status.  The writer of Hebrews reads the narrative of Moses as Stephen did, and concludes
that, by his identifying himself with the downtrodden Israelites, Moses renounced the status which he enjoyed in Egypt

92 Genesis 26:2-5
93 Genesis 27:33
94 11:21. By faith Jacob when he was dying (apoqnhskwn>apoqnhskw)(vppanm-s) blessed (euloghsen>eulogew)(viaa-zs) each (ekasto-on) 
    (ap-am-s) of the sons (o uio)(n-gm-p) of Joseph, and worshipped (prosekunhsen>proskunew)(viaa--zs) (as he leaned) on (epi)(pa) the top 
    (to akron)(n-an-s) of his (autou)(npgmzs) staff (h rabdo)(n-gf-s).
95 Genesis 28:12-15; Genesis 32:12
96 Genesis 48:14,19
97 cf. 1 Kings 1:47
98 11:22. By faith Joseph when he was dying (teleutwn>teleutaw)(vppanm-s), mentioned (thought of, remembered, reminded) 
    (emnhmoneusen>mnhmonew) (viaa--zs) about (peri)(pg) the exodus (h exodo)(n gf-s) of the sons (o uio)(n-gm-p) of Israel (from Egypt) and 
   gave instructions (eneteilato>entellomai)(viad--zs) about (peri)(pg) his bones (to osteon)(n-gn-p).
99 cf. Exodus 13:19; Joshua 24:32
100 11:23. By faith Moses, after he was born (gennhqei>gennaw)(vpapnm-s) was hidden (ekrubh>kruptw)(viap--zs) for (a period of) three 
months 
    (trimhno-on)(ap-an-s) by (upo)(pg) his (autou)(npgmzs) parents (pathrwn plural)(ngm-p), because (dioti)(cs) they saw (eidon>oraw)
    (via--zp) the child (to paidion)(n-an-s) (was) special (acceptable, well-pleasing)(asteio-a-on)(a--an-s) and (kai) they were not (ouk)(ab) 
    afraid (efobhqhsan>fobew)(viao--zp) of the edict (to diatagma)(n-an-s) of the king (o basileu)(n-gm-s).
101 11:24. By faith  Moses,  when he  had become (genomeno>ginomai)(vpadnm-s)  grown-up (great,  large)  (mega-megalh-mega)(a--nm-s ),
refused 
    (denied)(hrnhsato>arneomai)(viad--zs) to be called (legesqai>legw)(vnpp) the son (o uio)(n-nm-s) of the daughter (h qugatro)(n-gf-s)
of 
    Pharaoh (Exodus 2:5).
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as a member of the royal household. “By faith he ‘refused’ or ‘denied’ or ‘said no’ to be known as the son of Pharaoh’s
daughter”. 
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Jewish legends concerning Moses. These magnified the achievements of Moses far beyond the biblical account! 
 Josephus102 enlarges Moses’ outstanding wisdom and exceptional beauty of stature (2:230f) and describes a victorious

expedition which he had led against the Ethiopians as Egyptian commander-in-chief (2:238f)103. 
 Philo104 credits  Moses  with  proficiency  in  arithmetic,  geometry,  poetry,  music,  philosophy,  astrology  and  all

branches of education. 
 Eupolemus  (about  157  B.C.)(a  Greek  Jewish  writer)  makes  Moses  the  inventor  of  the  alphabet,  which  the

Phoenicians acquired from him, and the Greeks from them.
 Artapanus (about 250-100 B.C.)(a Greek Jewish writer) says that Egypt owes her civilization to Moses.
 Stephen105 says that Moses was educated in all the wisdom of the Egyptians and was powerful in speech and action. 

When Moses was 40 years old, he avenged the murder of an Israelite and thought that his people would realise that God
was using him to rescue them, but they did not106.  

11:25.  (Moses)  choosing to  be  mistreated  along with the  people of  God rather  than for  a  short  time  have  the
enjoyment of sin107.108 

The faith of Moses chose ill-treatment. If Moses had chosen to remain at Pharaoh’s court and use his influence there on
behalf of the Israelites instead of renouncing his Egyptian citizenship and becoming a member of the oppressed group
without political rights, he would have ‘sinned’ (that is, he would have missed God’s purpose for his life)! He would
have clearly seen God’s path for him and yet turn away from it, that is, he would have committed apostasy, the sin
against which the Hebrews were so emphatically warned (6:4-6)! 

11:26. Regarding  the  disgrace of  Christ  a  greater  wealth  than  the  treasures  of  Egypt,  because (his  eyes)  were
continually fixed on the reward.109   

The  faith of Moses regarded his disgrace as a despised Israelite slave in Egypt as of greater value than being the son
of the daughter of Pharaoh. He preferred the disgrace or stigma that rested on Christ . When Moses went to demand his
people’s  release,  God told him to say: “My son, my firstborn is Israel110.  These words are as  applicable to Jesus
personally as they were to Israel corporately. Thus, God’s firstborn is in reality Christ111!  The disgrace or stigma which
Israel suffered as slaves in Egypt is a type of the disgrace or stigma which Jesus would suffer. The Messiah sees his
own experiences in the experiences of his people: 
 “The insults of those who insulted you have fallen on me”112.
 “In all their (Israel’s) distress he (the Saviour) was distressed”113.
 “Out of Egypt I called my son”114. 
 Moses and Elijah spoke with Jesus about his departure or ‘exodus’115.

The ‘disgrace’ or ‘stigma’ that rested on God’s Anointed (Christ) was far more valuable than the temporal wealth of
Egypt.

The faith of Moses kept his eyes fixed on the reward. His eyes were ‘fixed’ just like the eyes of an artist are fixed on the
painting or sculpture he is making. The imperfect tense emphasizes the continuous action in the past time. 

11:27. By faith he left Egypt, not fearing the anger of the king, he persevered because as seeing the one who is
invisible.116

102 37 B.C. - 100 A.D., (Antiquities, 66-70 A.D.)
103 cf. the film ‘The Ten Commandments’
104 20 B.C. - 50 A.D.(Life of Moses 1:20ff)
105 Acts 7:22
106 Acts 7:25
107 Matthew 13:21
108 11:25. (Moses) choosing (elomeno>aireomai)(vpamnm-s)(airew=to lift up) to be mistreated along     
     (sugkakouceisqai>sugkakouceomai)(vnpn) with the people (o lao)(n-dm-s) of God (o qeo)(n-gm-s) rather  (mallon)(ab=adverb) than 
     (h)(subordinating conjunction) for a short time (proskairo-on) (a--af-s) have (ecein>ecw)(vnpa) the enjoyment  (pleasure) (h apolausi)
     (n-af-s) of sin (h amartia)(n-gf-s).
109 11:26. Regarding (considering, reckoning (hghsameno>hgeomai)(vpadnm-s) the disgrace (o oneidismo)(n-am-s) of (for the sake of) Christ 
    (genitive) a greater (meizwn-ona)(a-mam-s coMparative) wealth (o plouto)(n-am-s) than (genitive of comparison) the treasures 
    (o qhsauro)(n-gm-p) of Egypt, because (gar)(cs) (his eyes) were continually fixed on (apeblepen>apoblemw)(viia-zs) the reward 
    (h misqapodosia)(n-af-s).
110 Hebrew: beni bekori Jisrael. Exodus 4:22
111 Compare: ‘the people of God are the Body of Christ’: ‘the Head of the Body is Christ’, and ‘He is the Son of God’ and the members of the Body,   
     the believers, are the sons or children of God’.
112 Romans 15:3; cf. Psalm 69:9
113 Isaiah 63:9
114 Matthew 2:15; Hosea 11:1
115 exodo Luke 9:31
116 11:27. By faith he left (katelipen>kataleipw)(viaa--zs) Egypt, not (mh)(ab) fearing (fobhqei>fobeomai)(vpaonm-s) the anger (o qumo)
    (n-am-s) of the king (o basileu)(n-gm-s), he persevered (to hold out) (ekarterhsen>karterew)(viaa--zs) because (gar)(cs=conjunction   
    subordinating) as (w)(cs) seeing (orwn>oraw)(vppanm-s) the one who is invisible (aorato-on)(ap-am-s).
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The faith of Moses made him leave Egypt. The Hebrew text says, “Moses feared that his deed of killing an Egyptian had
become known. So he fled”117. The Greek translation says, “Moses did not flee118 from Pharaoh, for then he would have
run away119 without returning, but ‘he withdrew’120, like an athlete taking an interval to regain his breath”. The writer to
the Hebrews does not intend to contradict the Hebrew text of Exodus 2:15, but rather interprets it. The fear of Moses
was not connected directly to his flight. Moses was afraid, but that was not why he left Egypt. His leaving Egypt was
not an act of fear, but an act of faith! “By faith he left Egypt, not fearing the anger of the king; he persevered because
he saw him who is invisible”. The word ‘left’ denotes physical departure as well as heart renunciation121. By faith he
discerned that God’s timing for him and for Israel was yet in the future. By faith he resolutely turned his back on the
course he began to take (violence and killing an Egyptian), backed away to Midian in order to enter at God’s time and
in God’s way! By faith Moses realised that it would be harder to live for his people than to die (as a martyr) for his
people! 

The faith of  Moses made him persevere,  because he saw him who was invisible .  He ‘was strong and held out’ or
‘persevered’. Moses paid more attention to the Invisible King of kings than to the present visible king of Egypt. His
faith was a conviction of things not seen and above all a conviction regarding the unseen God (cf. 11:6)! The secret of his
faith and perseverance was his awareness of the presence and power of the unseen God and his believing obedience to
God’s word.

The writer to the Hebrews again emphasises to the Hebrews that    the real and permanent order is the invisible and  
eternal order of the heavenly Jerusalem with Jesus Christ as High Priest and     not the visible, but transient order which  
Judaism enjoyed up to the destruction of the earthly Jerusalem   and temple in A.D. 70  122  . 

11:28. By faith he made (instituted as a perpetual institution) the Passover123 and the sprinkling of blood so that the
destroyer of the firstborn would not touch them.124 

By faith Moses instituted the Passover as a perpetual memory. The word ‘made’ or ‘kept’ in the perfect tense means,
“Moses has left us the institution of the Passover” or “He instituted the Passover and it became a perpetual institution”.
The ‘pouring’ or ‘sprinkling’ of the blood on the doorframes prevented the destroyer from touching ‘the firstborn’ of
Israel125. John and Paul depict Jesus Christ as the antitype of the paschal lamb126, but the writer to the Hebrews does not
stress this point, because he did not want to detract from the correspondence between the death of Jesus and the annual
sacrifice on the Day of Atonement (9:11-15,23-26). 

g. Faith at the Exodus and settlement in Canaan (11:29-31).

(16) The faith of Israel crossing the Red Sea. 

11:29. By faith the people once for all passed through the Red Sea as through a dry land, of which when the Egyptians
made an attempt, they were totally engulfed.127 

By faith Israel crossed the Red Sea. It was the faith of Moses that eventually stimulated the faith of the Israelites to
cross the Red Sea. Whatever way you look at it: whether crossing a deep Red Sea “as on dry land” or drowning the
whole Egyptian army in a shallow Red Sea, the crossing of the Red Sea remains a miracle of God!

(17) The faith of Joshua and the Israelites when the wall of Jericho fell. 

11:30. By faith the walls of Jericho fell after (the people) had marched around (encircled) them for seven days.128 

This historical  record of  faith  is  then suspended for 40 years,  because it  was a period of  unbelief  and God was
displeased with that generation (3:7ff). The historical record of faith is resumed with the entry into Canaan. 

117 Hebrew: wayyibrah, Greek feugw
118 feugw
119 apedidraskw
120 anacwrw
121 Luke 5:28
122 cf. Galatians 4:21-31
123 Hebrew: pesach
124 11:28. By faith he made (instituted as a perpetual institution) (pepoihken>poiew)(vira—zs perfect tense) the Passover (to pasca) and (kai) 
     the sprinkling (h proscusi)(n-af-s) of blood (to aima)(n-gn-s) so that (ina)(cs) the destroyer (oloqreuwn>oloqreuw)(vppanm-s) of the 
     firstborn (children) (prwtotoko-on)(ap-an-p) would not (mh)(ab) touch (qigh>qigganw)(vsaa--zs) them (auto-h-on)(npgmzp).
125 Exodus 12:21-23
126 John 19:36; 1 Corinthians 5:7
127 11:29. By faith the people once for all passed through (diebhsan>diabainw)(via-zp) the Red (of roses)(eruqro-a-on)(a-af-s) Sea 
      (h qalassa)(n-af-s) as (w)(cs) through (dia)(pg) a dry (xhro-a-on)(a-gf-s) land (h gh)(n-gf-s), of which (h)(aprgf-s) when the Egyptians 
      made (labonte>lambanw)(vpaanm-p) an attempt (h peira)(n-af-s), they were totally (preposition kata+) engulfed (overwhelmed, drowned)
      (katepoqhsan>katapinw)(viap--zs).
128 11:30. By faith the walls (to teico)(n-nn-p) of Jericho fell (epesan>piptw)(viaa--zp) after (the people) had marched around (encircled) them 
     (kuklwnenta>kuklow)(vpapnn-p) for (epi)(pa) seven (epta)(a-caf-p cardinal) days (h hmero)(n-af-p).
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By faith of Joshua and the Israelites the wall of Jericho fell. It was primarily Joshua’s faith that moved Israel to faith.
By faith they marched around Jericho for 7 days and on the 7 th day after the 7th time around the city, the blast of ram’s
horns and the shouting with a great shout of the people, the wall fell down flat129. God could have used an earthquake or
any other means, but it was by the power of their faith that Jericho was overthrown! 

By this same faith other Jericho’s both large and small, can still be overthrown! “The weapons we fight with are not
weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds”130.

(18) The faith of Rahab. 

11:31. By faith the prostitute Rahab was not killed together with the disobedient, having welcomed the spies with
peace.131  

By faith Rahab welcomed the spies of Israel with: “peace132 be upon you or upon your house”133. She expressed her faith
in the God of the Bible134. Her act of faith is commended135. She was not ‘destroyed together with’ the disobedient. She
even became the ancestress of king David and of Jesus Christ136!  

h. The faith of judges, kings, prophets and others (11:32-38).

(19) The faith of judges, kings and prophets. 

11:32. And what more shall I say; time will fail me to narrate about Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephtah, David, Samuel
and the prophets,137  

By  faith  Gideon  conquered  the  Midianites138.  By  faith  Barak  conquered  the  confederate  chariot  force139.  His
unwillingness to go out unless Deborah went along may be the expression of faith, not seeking his own glory, but
God’s. By faith Samson conquered the Philistines. He was deeply conscious of the invisible God and his call to be an
instrument in God’s hand against the enemy140. By faith Jephthah conquered the Transjordan Ammonites141. David did
much by faith. Samuel did much by faith. In his time we first meet the prophetic guilds142. 

(20) The faith of others. 

11:33. Who through faith conquered kingdoms, administered justice, and obtained what was promised; who shut the
mouths of lions,143 

They ‘after struggling against’ kingdoms ‘subdued’ or ‘overcame’ them. They ‘worked effectively’ or ‘wrought’ or
‘practised’ righteousness or justice (within the areas under their control). They ‘obtained’ promises144. They ‘stopped’ or
‘blocked’ or ‘fenced in’ the mouths of lions145

11:34. quenched the fury of the flames, escaped the edge of the sword; who became strong out of weakness, and who
became powerful in battle and routed foreign armies in battle line.146

129 Joshua 6:20
130 2 Corinthians 10:4f
131 11:31. By faith the prostitute (h pornh)(n-nf-s) Rahab was not (ou)(ab) killed together with (sunapwleto>sunapollumi)(viam--zs) the 
      disobedient (apeiqhsasin>apeiqew)(vpaadm-p), having welcomed (received) (dexamenh>decomai) (vpadnf-s) the spies (o kataskopo)
      (n-am-p) with (meta)(pg) peace (h eirhnh)(n-gf-s).
132 Hebrew: shalom
133 Luke 10:5f
134 Joshua 2:11
135 James 2:25
136 Matthew 1:5
137 11:32. And (kai) what (ti)(aptan-s inTerrogative) more (eti)(ab) shall I say (legw)(vspa--xs); time (o crono)(n-nm-s) will fail 
      (epileiyei>epileipw)(vifa--zs) me (me)(npa-xs) to narrate (tell, describe) (dihgoumenon>dihgeomai)(vppnamxs) about (peri)(pg) Gideon, 
      Barak, Samson, Jephtah, David, Samuel and (te kai)(cc) the prophets (o profhth)(n-gm-p),
138 Judges 7:7ff
139 Judges 5:19
140 Judges 14:4
141 Judges 11
142 1 Samuel 10:5,10f; 1 Samuel 19:20
143 11:33. Who (oi) through (dia)(pg) faith (h pisti)(n-gf-s) conquered (subdued, overcame)(kathgwnisanto>kathgwnizomai)(viad—zp 
     d=mid dep) kingdoms (h basileu)(n-af-p), administered (worked, practised, brought about) (eirgasanto>ergazomai)(viad--zp) justice 
     (h dikaiosunh)(n-af-s), and obtained (received)  (epetucon>epitugcanw)(viaa--zp) what was promised (h epaggelia)(n-gf-p); who shut 
     (blocked, fenced in (efraxan>frassw)(viaa--zp) the mouths (to stoma)(n-an-p) of lions (o lewn)(n-gm-p),
144 cf. Acts 13:23
145 Daniel 6:22.
146 11:34. quenched (put out) (esbesan>sbennumi)(via--zp) the fury (power) (h dunami)(naf-s) of the flames (to pur)(n-gn-s), escaped 
      (efugon>feugw)(viaa--zp) (violent death by) the edge (mouth) (to stoma)(n-an-p) of the sword (h macaira)(n-gf-s); who became (ingressive 
      aorist) strong (dynamic) (edunamwqhsan>dunamoomai)(viap-zp) out of (apo)(pg) weakness (h asqeneia)(n-gf-s) (whose weakness was 
      turned to strength), and who became (egenhqhsan>ginomai)(viao—zp o=pas dep) powerful (iscuro-a-on)(a--nm-p) in battle (o polemo)
      (n-dm-s) and routed (make bend/turn in flight) (eklinan>klinw)(via-zp) foreign (allotrio-a-on)(ap-gm-p) armies in battle line 
      (h parembolh)(n-af-p).
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They ‘quenched’ the power of fire147. They ‘escaped’ the edge of the sword: Elijah was delivered from Jezebel148, Elisha
from Jehoram149 and Jeremiah from Jehoiakim150. From weakness they were made strong: Gideon was the least in his
family’s house and his family was the poorest in Manasseh151, but God made him strong: he waxed mighty in war and
turned armies of aliens to flight.  They became mighty in war, that is, they believed that the battle was not theirs but
God’s152.  They put foreign armies to flight (made them bend). So one of them chased a thousand and two put ten
thousand to flight153. Believers knew that “God can save by many or by few154.

11:35. Women received back through resurrection their dead. Others were tortured not receiving release by payment
of a ransom, so that they might gain a better resurrection.155 

By faith women received back their dead through resurrection  (11:35), for example, the widow of Zarephat156 and the
wealthy woman of Shunem157. 

By faith others were ‘tortured’, like being pounded on a kettle drum which has a skin stretched taut for striking. Some
were stretched over a wheel and whirled while being afflicted with rods to break their limbs until they died. This
happened to Eleazar158. They refused to be released by paying a bribe or ransom money, because they were looking
forward to a better life, namely, the resurrection and life on the new earth where only righteousness will reign! 

11:36. Others also received the trial of jeers and floggings, while still others (experienced the trial) of chains and of
prison.159 

By faith others experienced mockings and scourgings ...  bonds and imprisonment.  Jeremiah was beaten and put in
stocks160. He was made a laughing stock by members of society and by his own family. Later he was beaten again and
put in prison161 and then thrown into a muddy cistern162. 

11:37. They were stoned, sawn in two, they died by being killed with a sword. They went about in sheepskins and
skins belonging to goats, destitute, persecuted and mistreated.163 

By faith  some were killed.  According  to  tradition Jeremiah  was  stoned  to  death  by the Jews  living in  Egypt  and
Zechariah was stoned to death by Joash164. They were sawn in pieces. According to tradition this was the fate of Isaiah
during the reign of Manasseh. He was sawn in two with a wooden saw. ‘The Martyrdom of Isaiah’ says, “Isaiah neither
cried aloud nor wept, but his lips spoke with the Holy Spirit until he was sawn in two”. (“They were tempted” was
probably a false double writing165). They were slain with the sword. Uriah by Jehoiakim166 and James by Herod167. By
faith one lived (11:34) and by faith the other died (11:37)! James was killed, but when Herod tried to do the same with
Peter he failed and Peter escaped. They went about in sheepskins and goatskins168 as later also John the Baptist169. They
were ‘destitute’ or ‘suffered lack’, ‘afflicted’ or ‘put under pressure’, ‘ill-treated’ or ‘mishandled’. 

147 Daniel 3:18
148 1 Kings 19:2ff
149 2 Kings 6:31ff
150 Jeremiah 36:19,26
151 Judges 6:15
152 2 Chronicles 20:15
153 Deuteronomy 32:30; Leviticus 26:8; Joshua 23:10
154 1 Samuel 14:6
155 11:35. Women (h gunh)(n-nf-p) received back (elabon>lambanw)(viaa--zp) through (ex)(pg) resurrection (h anastasi)(n-gf-s) their 
      (autwn)(pnpgfzp) dead (o nekro)(ap-am-p). Others (allo-h-o)(ap-nm-p) were tortured (etumpanisqhsan>tumpanizw)(viap--zp) not 
      (ou)(ab) receiving (prosdexamenoi>prosdecomai) (vpadnm-p d=mid dep) release by payment of a ransom (h apolutrwsi)(n-af-s) (they 
      refused to be released), so that (ina)(cs) they might gain (receive) (tucwsin>tugcanw)(vsaa--zp) a better (kreittwn)(aa-mgf-s coMparative) 
      resurrection (h anastasi)(n-gf-s).
156 1 Kings 17:17ff
157 2 Kings 4:17ff
158 2 Maccabees 6:19,28
159 11:36. Others (etero-a-on)(ap-nm-p) also (de)(cc) received (elabon>lambanw)(viaa--zp) the trial (h peira)(n-af-s) (=experienced/faced a 
      trial) of jeers (mocking, derision) (o empaigmo)(n-gm-p) and floggings (scourging, whipping with a scourge)(h matix)(gf-p), while still 
      (eti)(ab=adverb) others (de)(cc) (experienced the trial) of chains (o desmo)(n-gm-p) and of prison (h fulakh)(n-gf-s).
160 Jeremiah 20:2
161 Jeremiah 37:15
162 Jeremiah 38:6ff
163 11:37. They were stoned (eliqasqhsan>liqazw)(viap--zp)(o liqo=a stone), sawn in two (eprisqhsan>prizw)(viap--zp)(a method of 
      execution), they died (apeqanon>apoqnhskw) (viaa-zp) by being killed (murder) (o fono)(n-dm-s) with a sword (h macaira)(n-gf-s). They 
      went about (perihlqon>periercomai)(viaa--zp) in sheepskins (h mhlwth)(n-df-p) and skins (to derma)(n-dn-p) belonging to goats 
      (aigeio-a-on)(a--dn-p), destitute (to lack, to suffer need)(usteroumenoi>ustereomai)(vpppnm-p), persecuted (to put under pressure, to cause 
      distress (qlibomenoi>qlibw)(vpppnm-p) and mistreated (kakoucoumenoi>kakoucew)(vpppnm-p).
164 2 Chronicles 24:21
165 ‘eprisqhsan’ was the original and ‘epeirasqhsan>peirazw’ was accidentally miswritten and then added.
166  Jeremiah 26:23
167 Acts 12:2
168 cf. Elijah, 2 Kings 1:8
169 Matthew 3:4
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11:38.  Of whom the world was  continually not worthy. They wandered in deserts and mountains, and in caves and
holes in the ground.170 

By faith others ‘wandered’ in desolate places and sought shelter in caves . (The godly Jews who fled from persecution
under Antiochus Epiphanes171). They were outlawed as people who were unfit for civilized society. The truth was that
civilized society was unfit for them! “For your sake we face death all day long; we are considered as sheep to be
slaughtered”172.

i. The vindication of faith comes with Jesus Christ (11:39-40).

11:39. And although these all were once commended for their faith, they did not receive what had been promised.173 

None of these heroes of faith witnessed or experienced the fulfilment of these promises of God! 

11:40.  Something better  was  planned from God with  regard to  us,  so that  without us they would not  be made
perfect.174

God had planned (foresaw) something better (the realities in Jesus Christ instead of the shadows)  175   with regard to us  
(the New Testament believers) so that they (the Old Testament believers) would not be made perfect (reach God’s final
goal) without us (the New Testament believers). They (the Old Testament believers) lived and died in prospect of a
fulfilment which none of them experienced on earth. Yet the fulfilment was so real to them that they experienced the
power to press upstream, against the current of their society or environment and to live as citizens of the heavenly
Jerusalem (the heavenly reality), nevertheless as strangers and pilgrims on this earth (the earthly reality). 

At the first coming of Jesus Christ, the promise was fulfilled and the age of the new covenant had begun. God’s plan
was that the believers during the Old Testament period would not ‘reach their destined perfection’ or ‘reach their
complete goal’ before the believers of the New Testament period! Together, the believers of the Old Testament period
and the believers of the New Testament period now enjoy unrestricted access to God through Jesus Christ as citizens of
the heavenly Jerusalem. 

God’s eternal plan was NOT completed with Israel of the Old Testament period, but became complete and absolutely
perfect  with  the  Church  of  the  New Testament  period176!  God’s  better  plan,  embraces  the  better  hope,  the  better
promises, the better covenant, the better sacrifices, the better and abiding possession and the better resurrection (7:19,22;

8:6; 9:23; 10:34; 11:35).  That is the true heritage of believers (from the Old Testament period and from the New Testament
period)!
 

170 11:38.  Of whom (wn)(aprgm-p) the world (o kosmo)(n-nm-s) was  continually (hn>eimi)(viaa--zs) not (ouk)(adverb) worthy (axio-a-on)
      (a--nm-s) (the world was not worthy of them). They wandered (planwmenoi>planaomai)(vpppnm-p) in deserts (h erhmo)(n-df-p) and 
     mountains (to oro, ta orewn)(n-dn-p), and in caves (to sphlaion)(n-dn-p) and holes (h oph)(ndf-p) in the ground (h gh)(n-gf-s).
171 Daniel 11:33
172 cf. Psalm 44:22; Romans 8:36
173 11:39. And although these (outo-auth-touto)(apdnm-p demonstrative) all (pa, pante)(a--nm-p) were once commended (to be attested by 
      witness) (marturhqente>martureomai)(vpapnm-p (concessive participle) for (through)(dia)(pg) their faith (h pisti)(n-gf-s), they did not 
      (ouk)(ab) receive (obtain as an outcome of their faith) (ekomisanto>komizomai)(viam--zp) what had been promised (h epangellia)(n-af-s).
174 11:40. Something (ti)(a-ian-s indefinite) better (kreittwn)(apman-s coMparative) was planned (foreseen, thought out before, provided) 
      (probleyamenou>problepw) (vpamgm-s) (participle used in a genitive absolute construction) from God (o qeo)(n-gm-s) with regard to 
      (peri)(pg) us (hmwn)(n-npg-xp), so that (ina)(cs) without (cwri)(pg) us (hmwn)(npg-xp)(the new Testament believers) they (the Old Testament
      believers) would not (mh)(ab) be made perfect (teleiwqwsin>teleiow)(vsap--zp).
175 Colossians 2:16-17; Hebrews 8:5
176 cf. Hebrews 12:22-24
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